Enhancement of hepatic glycogen by gluconeogenic precursors: substrate flux or metabolic control?
After a meal or glucose load, most carbons of hepatic glycogen are derived from gluconeogenesis. In vitro, hepatic glycogen accumulation is sluggish with glucose alone but markedly enhanced in the presence of gluconeogenic substrates. These findings conflict with the classical view that glucose is the major precursor of hepatic glycogen and have been termed the "glucose paradox." In this review, we attempt to elucidate the central mechanism underlying the glucose paradox by critically examining the in vitro data of hepatic glycogen accumulation. Our analysis is inconsistent with the current hypothesis that glucose phosphorylation is rate limiting for hepatic glycogen accumulation from glucose and that gluconeogenesis enhances glycogen accumulation primarily by increasing substrate flux to the hepatic glucose 6-phosphate pool. Instead, our analysis leads us to the conclusion that the rate-limiting step is the net incorporation of glucose 6-phosphate into glycogen, which is synergistically facilitated with glucose and gluconeogenic substrates. Thus gluconeogenic substrates are involved in the regulation of key enzyme(s) of glycogen metabolism. In addition, in the livers from fasted rats there is substantial cycling through glycogen, and that suppression of glycogen degradation may be a major mechanism in the enhancement of glycogen accumulation by gluconeogenic substrates. Thus we propose a specific hypothesis of the role of gluconeogenic substrates in glycogen metabolism (i.e., inhibition of phosphorylase), which can be tested by future studies.